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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio.
Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New. On Palm Sunday 1964, at the Second
Presbyterian Church in Memphis, a group of black and white
students began a kneel-in to protest the church s policy of
segregation, a protest that would continue in one form or
another for more than a year and eventually force the church
to open its doors to black worshippers. In The Last Segregated
Hour, Stephen Haynes tells the story of this dramatic yet little
studied tactic which was the strategy of choice for bringing
attention to segregationist policies in Southern churches.
Kneel-ins involved surprise visits to targeted churches, usually
during Easter season, and often resulted in physical standoffs
with resistant church people. The spectacle of kneeling
worshippers barred from entering churches made for a
powerful image that invited both local and national media
attention. The Memphis kneel-ins of 1964-65 were unique in that
the protesters included white students from the local
Presbyterian college (Southwestern, now Rhodes). And because
the protesting students presented themselves in groups that
were mixed by race and gender, white church members saw
the visitations as a hostile provocation...
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These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook accessible. It is one of the most amazing ebook i have got go through. Your life
span will likely be transform once you comprehensive reading this article publication.
-- Sa nta  Lowe-- Sa nta  Lowe

The best publication i actually study. We have study and that i am certain that i will likely to study once more again
later on. Your daily life span will likely be transform the instant you total reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M
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